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Dispatches from
the

Colonel

British Brigade-

Continental Line Annual Meeting
A Few Highlights

M

ajor Moore and yours truly,
accompanied by Gordon Semple
from the Queen’s Rangers, attended the
BB/CL annual meeting in the town of King
of Prussia, PA. The British Brigade meeting
this year was a rather quiet affair, with little
controversy, other than some aspects of the
event at Gelston Castle in August. The
excessive heat was the main topic of discussion, and of course many ideas were put
forward on how to prevent heat exhaustion.

6 Life of Sir John Johnson
10 Too Many Heroes
11 The Camp

At least fifteen re-enactors collapsed
with,heat exhaustion on the Saturday
alone. Most of the ideas put forward were
of course common sense ideas that many
re-enactors fail to follow such as hydrating
prior to going out on the field, not eating,
disregarding one’s own limitations, etc.
It was agreed that the Provost Marshal,
who is normally mounted, would carry a
first aid kit and would be able to respond
quickly to an emergency. Ken Seigal volunteered to perform this task, where upon
I asked Ken if he was willing to give mouth
to mouth resuscitation when needed. Ken
stated that he would train his horse for that
purpose. It was felt that each regimental
commander should pay particular attention
to the weather at events and make certain
to warn their members to take the necessary
precautions to prevent heat stroke. This is a
problem that we in the Yorkers should take
into consideration in extreme weather.
A motion was put forward for the BB to
inform any event organizer that the organization will have the right to alter the
schedule based on weather extremes that
have an adverse effect on participants.

13	My American Revolution:
Crossing the Delaware and I-78
14 Announcements

C o m i n g

E v e n t s

wed, feb 20
Ft York Armouries Drill
wed, mar 20
Ft York Armouries Drill
sat, mar 23
Annual Yorker Dinner, Kingston
wed, apr 17
Ft York Armouries Drill
sat, may 4
Yorker Field Day, Scugog Museum
may 18-19
Lansing Manor, NY
june 15-16
Black Creek
july 6-7
Yorker School, Fort Ontario, NY
aug 10-11
Fort Niagara, NY
aug 31-sept 1
Newtown, NY
sept 21-22
Loyalist Heritage Weekend, Kingston
sept 21
Thornhill Parade, Thornhill
oct 12-13
Schoharie, NY (2nd Battalion)
oct 19-20
Gloucester Point, VA
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BB on parade. The argument was that this
inspection should be the responsibility of
the unit / regimental commander. I believe
that further discussion on this will take
place behind closed doors. The KRR will
carry out its own inspection before falling in
with any brigade we are attached to.
A motion was put forward to budget
$300.00 per national event for expenses not
provided by the event organizer. This proposal was inspired by an incident at Gelston
Castle where the organizer ran out of toilet
paper. A new motion was then proposed
to up the budget to $500.00 and this was
approved. The fear of running out of toilet
paper has now been eliminated and we can
all now sleep peacefully in our tents at events.
A request was made for maps of the camp
layouts to be available for registrants. It
appears that some people can navigate hundreds of miles/kms to an event, but need a
map for a one acre camp.
Three new regimentsz: the 54th; The

Peter Ferwerda the Quartermaster has
asked that when the unit returns are submitted to him for registration that the
numbers be as accurate as possible. He has
great difficulty in organizing proper tent
lines when the number of tents registered
doesn’t reflect the number of tents that are
set up, thereby creating large gaps in the tent
lines. In other instances some members of
one regiment may have to set up their tents
in some other unit’s street as a result of more
tents being set up than were registered.
Safety concerns were raised regarding
camp fires being allowed to burn unattended
through the night. Camp fires are to be extinguished by 11:00pm, and a full water bucket
should be beside each camp fire. Also, firing
of muskets in the tent lines is forbidden.
Much debate and argument took place
over the safety inspections of firearms and
who was responsible for this inspection.
Currently this inspection has been carried
out by the Inspector General with the entire

Queen’s Own Loyal Virginia Regt; and
Northern Indian Dept (Foresters), were
accepted into the brigade after going
through an initiation period.
The two National events this year are
Monmouth on June 15/16 and Gloucester
Point (Battle of the Hook) October 18/20.
F i el d i n g of
C omm i s s i one d O ff i cer s

Officers are expected to appear on the field
in officer’s kit when there are enough troops
to justify their existence. Otherwise they
will appear in the ranks and do duty as a volunteer, or other duties as assigned.
Officers should also realize that they
do not boost their image when they avoid
attending events simply because they cannot appear in the finery of their officer rank.
This is not a new policy. It has always
existed and should be respected.

King’s Royal Regiment
of New York’s

Annual Regimental Dinner
Date:

Menu

Saturday, March 23, 2013

Sc heduled T i mes (approxi mate):

1st Course
Chef ’s Soup of the Day with fresh rolls
2nd Course
choice of:
Chicken Breast Fricassee with a White Wine & Mushroom
Sauce, Mashed Potatoes and Vegetable Medley;
or
Georgian Stuffed Pepper with Garlic Mashed Potatoes and
Vegetable Medley with Tomato Picallily Sauce [vegan]
Dessert
English Sherry Trifle
Tea or Coffee

5:00 pm Reception: Lower Salon / Cash bar service
6:30 pm Banquet: Upper Salon / 3-course table service dinner
Silent Auction throughout the Evening

Cash bar service available.

Locat ion:
Renaissance Event V enue

285 Queen St, Kingston, ON
(between Division St. & Barrie St.)
Cost:

$35/adult
$18/child under 12, $14/no dessert

Bar Service

Parking

For most events, parking is permitted in the Colborne Street Parking lot and along the west side of the event venue with access from
Queen Street. Note that parking in rear of the Law Firm is private parking and not available to customers of Renaissance. Street parking
is available and there are several municipal parking lots in close proximity to the event venue.
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A nn u a l Y ork e r D inn e r
T

his year we will return to the
Renaissance Event Venue in Kingston
for the Annual Yorker Dinner. This beautiful facility is run by Jessup Food & Heritage,
which is owned and operated by former
Yorker musician, Paul Fortier.
“This historic church, built in 1837, is
Kingston's oldest surviving church structure.
The Upper Salon is the former church sanctuary and presents an elegant event space
with seating for up to 200 guests. Special
architectural features include a 20 foot ceiling, marble floors, 8 stained glass windows,

a gas fireplace focal point, 5 antique chandeliers and a decorative balcony overlooking
the salon. The Lower Salon has a contemporary look and will seat up to 120 guests.
Both event spaces are accessed through
a new addition on the rear of the historic
building accommodating an entrance foyer,
washrooms and kitchens. Renaissance is
located in Kingston's downtown core close
to the 'Hub' entertainment district and
within walking distance of several major
hotels. On-site parking is available for 30
cars with lots of adjacent street-side parking
and several city parking lots nearby.”

Ser j eant

Training

W

e had an excellent start to our
Winter Training, with the first
Wednesday Night Drill at Fort York
Armouries on January 16. There was good
representation from all three Companies,
with a particularly good turnout from the
Lights. This is an important part of our
training plan for this year. If you live within
a reasonable distance from the Fort York
Armouries, please do your best to make it
out. The upcoming drill nights will be held
on Wednesday, February 20; Wednesday,
March 20; Wednesday, April 17, starting at
8:00 p.m.
Sjt Mjr Putnam

M a j or ’ s

Serjeant Robert Stewart of Duncan’s
Company is organizing a silent auction. If
you have any surplus items of kit, historically-themed books, handicrafts, or other
items which may be of interest to other
members, please consider donating them.
All profits from this silent auction will be
donated to the Regiment. Serjeant Stewart
may be contacted at rbgs@hotmail.com or
by telephone at (519) 550-0764.

C orner
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Yo r k e r F i e l d D a y
Satur d ay , M ay 4
Scu g o g M u s eum H i s tor i c V i lla g e

L

ast year we held two Yorker
Field Days – one in Toronto and one in
Kingston. In the 18th century, Regimental
Field Days were a common occurrence for
most units in the British Army. They had
several purposes:
• It was an excellent opportunity to bring
the whole regiment out at one time,
so that all the companies could work
together on grand manoeuvres and tactical evolutions.
• It was usually a public attraction and provided the regiment with an opportunity
to strut their stuff before the admiring
masses.
• It was also a social occasion for Officers,
NCO’s, Musketmen and Followers, with
lots of conversation and camaraderie.
This year we will have one Yorker Field
Day, which will be held at Scugog Museum
Historic Village on Saturday, May 4. We
expect to gain all the benefits from this outing that were historically enjoyed in the
18th century.
• This year our Field Day will take place
at a location that is conveniently situated
between Toronto and Kingston, so that

everyone can attend. No East or West –
this is an occasion when all companies
and all members (male & female) can
participate on the same day. For the guys,
it will be a rare occasion for us all to work
together on the same drill and tactics. For
the ladies, it will be an opportunity to
gather for a special program being offered
for the Loyal Refugees and Followers.
• The Scugog Museum Historic Village
normally opens on the Victoria Day
Weekend, but this year will open to the
public on May 4 to accommodate our
Field Day request. The Historic Village
is located on beautiful Scugog Island,
overlooking the town of Port Perry. The
mission of the Museum is to preserve,
research, interpret and exhibit artifacts
that illustrate the cultural and natural history of the area. The Museum grounds
are home to 12 restored buildings in the
historic village, heritage gardens and the
Ojibway Heritage Interpretive Lands.
Not only will we benefit from the use of
the site for our day of training, but we will
also support the Village as they promote
our presence as a special public program.
For this reason, we will be in full kit for

the day and will use blank cartridges during our public demonstrations.
• The day will certainly be a social event for
the regiment. All soldiers, followers and
family members are invited to attend. For
those not involved in the Field Day or the
Refugee Program, the town of Port Perry
may be of interest. It offers an eclectic
mix of shops and boutiques for those
who like to shop. And many of the guys
will know Port Perry as the home of the
Grenadier Military Book Store, which
offers a great selection of books, medals,
military artifacts, art, etc. At the end of
our day’s activities, we plan to head into
town for a meal and a pint at a fine pub
recommended by Capt Lawrence.
The timing of the Field Day is an excellent
fit for our schedule. Two weeks after our
training day, we will head to the Mohawk
Valley for the Lansing Manor event. Our
work on May 4th will put us in good form
for our first encounter with the rebels. Mark
the Field Day on your calendar. It is a “must
do”, as we start the 2013 campaign season.
Sjt Mjr Putnam
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The

Pendulum Swings
Following the
American Rebellion

I



n 1775 the British achieved a costly
victory against the newly formed
American force at the Battle of Bunker
Hill. The Americans were dug-in on an
elevated position overlooking the town of
Boston. The British assailed that position
with troops formed in three ranks and close
order. Although Howe eventually drove the
rebels from their entrenched position, the
casualties were high. In the months that
followed, some serious soul searching took
place, as the British high command considered how best to fight the war in America.
At Bunker Hill the British followed the
textbook formula for European warfare to
the letter. Howe’s troops massed in concentrated formations (three ranks deep; files
standing elbow to elbow) and delivered a
high rate of fire in an effort to disrupt and
break the enemy. The European model dictated that opposing sides blaze-away at each
other, at relatively close range and on open
ground, until one side or the other could
take it no longer and withdrew. Fire power
was critical when fighting heavy infantry
that would stand in the open and slug it out.
But that was not the American way.
In the early stages of the war the rebels
would only hold a position if they could
dig-in with a solid mound of earth in front
of them; or if they could settle in behind a
stone or rail fence; or if they could get inside
a secure building; or if they could flit from
tree to tree in a forest where regular troops
could not easily manoeuvre. This didn’t fit
the European model. In fact, concentrated
and stable formations in North America
were simply target rich environments for
the well concealed rebels. Not only were the
ponderous British formations easy targets,
but their relatively slow movement gave
the enemy plenty of time to inflict damage
before they entered the red zone where they
could halt and return fire.
Even if the British took the inevitable
casualties that were required in order to
get into close range, it was well known that

the rebels would not stand and fight. There
would be no European-style slug-fest, with
two armies exchanging massed volleys and
inflicting heavy casualties. If that were to
happen, there is no question that the British
fire power and discipline would win the day,
and it would only be a matter of time before
the rebel army would be decimated. But
that type of engagement was just not going
to happen. As quickly as the British closed
with the rebels, they would break and run.
Yes, the British could claim victory for that
battle, but the beaten rebels would only rally
a mile down the road, having sustained limited casualties, ready to do it all again.
So what did the British need to do in
this unorthodox world of rugged terrain
and an undisciplined enemy? They needed
to make a dramatic shift in emphasis from
fire power to shock and speed. On August
1, 1776 General William Howe issued the
following order to his army in Halifax:
“The infantry of the army without exception is ordered upon all occasions to form
two deep with the files at 18-inches interval
until further orders.”
Howe made a dramatic shift in tactics to
suit the American style of warfare.
In 1788 David Dundas, looking at the
direction of the British Army and its experience in America, wrote a new manual

entitled “Principles of Military Movements:
Chiefly Applied to Infantry”. In the
Introduction of this document Dundas,
who by the way never served in America,
made the following observations:
“The very small proportion of cavalry
in the American wars has much tended to
introduce the present loose and irregular
system of our infantry. Had they seen and
been accustomed to the rapid movements
of a good cavalry, they would have felt the
necessity of more substantial order, of moving with concert and circumspection, and of
being at every instant in a situation to form
and repel a vigorous attack.
…The importance also which the light
infantry have acquired, has more particularly
tended to establish this practice. During
the late war, their service was conspicuous,
and their gallantry and exertions have met
with merited applause. But instead of being
considered as an accessory to the battalion,
they have become the principal feature of
our army, and have almost put grenadiers
out of fashion. The showy exercise, the
airy dress, the independent modes which
they have adopted, have caught the minds
of young officers, and made them imagine
that these ought to be general and exclusive.
The battalions, constantly drained of their
best men, have been taught to undervalue
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themselves, almost to forget, that on their
steadiness and efforts, the decision of events
depends; and that light infantry – yagers –
marksmen – riflemen, etc. vanish before the
solid movements of the line.
…Whether the establishment of our battalion light companies is an advantageous
mode, may admit of some doubt. When
assembled in corps, they ought to act as other
battalions do; but while attached to their several regiments, they had best be considered as
out of the line, and placed in the rear of the
battalion as a reserve, ready to sally forth, and
execute the part allotted them.
There seems no reason why the light
infantry should not conform to the same
principles of order and movement, as the
battalion. The frequent dispersion and
peculiarities which they are taught, should
be considered as occasional exceptions. By
their present open order, and independent
ideas, they are under very little control
of their officers; and their practice seems
founded on a supposition of the spirit and
exertion of each individual, more than on
the real feelings by which the multitude are
actuated. Were our battalions, also, more
accustomed to act in line, and with cannon,
they would see the impropriety of every
instant scattering and throwing forward the
light infantry, whose situation must often
prevent the proper use of the artillery.
Our present prevailing modes are certainly
not calculated either to attack or repulse a
determined enemy, but only to annoy a timid
and irregular one – they are not general, but
were first adopted in local situations that may
not soon recur. There is great danger in an
irregular system, becoming the established
one of a British army; and the most fatal consequences may one day ensue if we do not
return to a due sense of the necessity of solidity, effort, and mutual dependence, which it
is the great business of discipline to inculcate
and regulate.”
David Dundas soon had the ear of the
top echelon of the army, the politicians
and the King. Very quickly his publications
became the gospel in the British military,
and by the 1790’s the pendulum had swung
dramatically back toward solid formations
and reliance on fire power. In Dundas’ view
the tactics employed during the American
Revolution were fine against a “timid and
irregular” enemy, but would not suffice in
the Napoleonic age.
Sjt Mjr Dave Putnam
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Life of

Sir John Johnson
In the December issue of the Courant,
Gavin Watt provided the first in a threepart series on the life of Sir John Johnson.
Part I in the series dealt with the childhood,
personal appearance, interests and education of Sir John. Part II of the series looks at
his military training and leadership during
the Revolution.

S i r Jo h n ’ s E arly M i l i tary
T ra i n i n g

At the age of 13, “Johnny” accompanied his
father on the expedition to Lake George
against the French. He was undoubtedly
in the camp when his father was brought
in grievously wounded in the thigh and saw
firsthand evidence of the wages of war.
When John returned home from school
in 1759 to be beside his dying mother, he was
aware that his father, as the Superintendent
of Northern Indian Affairs, was about to
venture on an expedition against Frenchheld Fort Niagara. Sir William seized
control of the siege of Fort Niagara upon
the death of British General Prideaux and
John participated as a supernumerary junior
staff officer in the successful conclusion of
that critical campaign and the substantial
reorganization that followed.

John was absent at school during the
campaign of 1760 which saw the surrender of all of the French forces in Canada at
Montreal. On November 15, after returning to the Mohawk Valley, he was given
command of a company of horse in the
Second Regiment, Albany County Militia.
The next year, Sir William was dispatched to Detroit to settle affairs amongst
the Lakes Indian nations, all of which
had been in the French interest. Sir John
accompanied his father as his aide. Of Sir
William’s many negotiations with the
native nations, this was one of the most difficult. His astute management and resolute
behaviour could not have been lost on his
son. At Detroit, Sir John was introduced to
French Canadian society, a milieu in which
he moved with great aplomb in later years.
The Detroit business was conducted successfully and the younger Johnson could
chalk up another important set of practical
lessons.
In the spring of 1762, undoubtedly
prompted by Sir William, LtCol Frederick
Haldimand was moved to offer John a commission in his battalion of the 60th Royal
Americans. The military life appealed
greatly to the young man, but he was so
attached to his Mohawk Valley home and
life, that he declined. He could hardly
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have known just how important Frederick
Haldimand would be to him a few short
years later.
An alliance of the western Indian
nations led by the Ottawa warchief,
Pontiac, exploded into action in 1763.
This event was precisely what Sir William
had attempted to prevent during his mission at Detroit; however, British neglect
and French influence from Louisiana had
precipitated the outbreak. On March 19,
1764 Captain John Johnson was ordered to
raise a company of woodsmen and proceed
to Oquago. At that native town, he was to
collect a body of natives and proceed to the
Ohio country to act against the recalcitrant
Delawares. Sir John raised his rangers and
a party of 140 warriors and subdued the
Delawares, destroying three of their large
towns in the process.
By 1775 having progressed through
the junior ranks, Sir John was appointed
Brigadier General of the newly created,
Tryon County Militia Brigade. When the
rebellion boiled over in the Mohawk Valley,
Sir John was deposed and replaced with
an old family friend and fellow Mason,
Nicholas Herkimer. This pair of strong
Mohawk Valley personalities were to have
a date with destiny.

the yorker courant

Governor Guy Carleton of Quebec near
Chambly. Carleton granted him a beating
order for two battalions of the King’s Royal
Regiment of New York.

may 1776 – Sir John, with his embryonic
regiment of friends and tenants, and guided
by three Mohawk warchiefs, fled the Valley
and trekked over the Adirondacks to the St.
Lawrence River.

june 1777 – Brevet Brigadier Barry St.
Leger led a diversionary expedition to the
Mohawk Valley. Sir John was appointed
his Deputy Commander. The expedition
was ultimately composed of 200 British
Regulars of the Royal Artillery, 8th & 34th
Regiments; 100 Hesse Hanau Jägers; 300
of Sir John’s Royal Yorkers; fifty Quebec
Militiamen and 100 Indian Department
rangers under Major John Butler. A key
component of the force was 900 native
warriors from twenty-seven different
nations led by the Warchiefs of the Iroquois
Confederacy – Old Smoke & Cornplanter.
Sir John’s favourite brother-in-law, LtCol
Daniel Claus, had been appointed to head
this native contingent. St. Leger’s artillery
component was pitifully weak with four
light fieldpieces and two small mortars. On
August 3, St. Leger’s force made an appearance outside Fort Stanwix.

june 1776 – Johnson’s party, reinforced
by Akwesasne Indians, Canadiens and a
3-pdr fieldpiece, marched on Montreal to
end the rebel occupation. His little army
arrived some two hours after the British
29th of Foot had accomplished the business (one source claims he arrived ahead
of the 29th). Johnson continued to pursue the retiring rebel army and met with

august 6, 1777 – Sir John led a mixed
force of Indians, Jägers, Royal Yorkers
and Indian Department rangers against a
relief force composed of the Tryon County
Militia Brigade. The Confederacy’s
Warchiefs, assisted by Johnson, Butler and
Brant set a classic, native-style ambush and
Herkimer’s brigade marched unwittingly
into the snare. The ambush is sprung too

Jo h n s on ’ s M i l i tary
an d P aram i l i tary Dut i e s
Dur i n g t h e R evolut i on

summer 1775-spring 1776 – Johnson
made plans to raise a regiment of Mohawk
Valley region loyalists. He also supported
the raising of a loyalist brigade in Albany,
Ulster & Dutchess counties.

Page 7

early and the militia rearguard put to flight,
pursued relentlessly by the Mohawks. The
majority of the Tryon column was trapped
along the roadway between two ravines
and a fierce fight ensued during which the
militiamen were slaughtered by the Indians
in hand-to-hand combat, followed up by a
bayonet attack by the Royal Yorker Lights.
In the late morning, a torrential downpour interrupted the action. The gravely
wounded General Herkimer directed a
withdrawal of his mauled brigade into an
area of natural fortification. Meanwhile, Sir
John had returned to the camp at Stanwix
and dispatched a reinforcement of some
100 Royal Yorkers. Employing a ruse de
guerre suggested by Major Butler, the Royal
Yorkers penetrated the militia’s defensive
ring and the bitter fighting redoubled.
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Johnstown area of the Mohawk Valley to
relieve the loyalists who remained there and
who were under persistent persecution by
the rebels.
For this effort, he commanded 100
Regulars from the 29th, 34th & 53rd
Regiments, twenty Hanau Jägers, 200
Royal Yorkers, loyalist volunteers & Indian
Department rangers and 150 Fort Hunter
and Kahnesatake Mohawks.
Johnson’s force destroyed many of the
rebel farms on the north shore of the
Mohawk near Johnstown. During his withdrawal, he managed to evade all pursuit and
brought off over 140 loyalists. Virtually all of
the men became recruits which allowed him
to complete his 1st battalion and begin a 2nd.
By now, a pattern of command had
emerged where Johnson was recognized
for his vitality, competence and dedication
as one of the primary leaders amongst the
Crown officers of the Northern Department.
At the close of the action, of the 900 militiamen who had marched into the ambush,
230 had fled, and a greater number lay dead
on the battleground. Only 150 whole men
withdrew, carrying fifty wounded. Thirty of
their number were prisoners of the Indians
& loyalists. Among the dead were a great
many officers and committee of safety
members.
The Indians suffered severe casualties
with some eighty chiefs and warriors dead,
and scores of the warriors wounded. The
Jägers and Johnson’s and Butler’s men lost
some thirty dead and missing and twenty
were gravely wounded and subsequently
discharged.
Ironically, this shattering defeat of the
militia relief force was later claimed as one
of the great rebel victories of the Revolution.
Certainly, the Tryon County rebels had
shown tremendous courage in their desperate reaction to the ambush, but their
failure to relieve the siege, and their massive
casualty list, from which the brigade never
entirely recovered, were overlooked in order
to build a propaganda myth.
fall 1777 – spring 1779 – During this
period, Johnson was given responsibility for
the nurturing of the broken loyalist units
from Burgoyne’s debacle which included
remnants from Jessup’s King’s Loyal
Americans, Peter’s Queen’s Loyal Rangers,
Van Pfister’s Loyal Volunteers, McAlpin’s

American Volunteers and Adams’s Rangers.
In addition, he was given the management of the Northern Department’s Secret
Service, an organization that maintained
scouting parties on the frontiers of New
Hampshire, Vermont, New York and
Massachusetts to collect intelligence and
bring in recruits. To Johnson’s considerable relief, these two essential, but onerous,
responsibilities were removed in 1779.
september/october 1779 – Sir John
was given command of a force sent to assist
the Six Nations’ Confederacy and their
allied nations in resisting the destruction
of Indian Territory by the Sullivan/Clinton
Expedition.
His troops were composed of 190
Regulars of the 34th & 47th Regiments,
fifty Hanau Jaegers, 213 Royal Yorkers,
fifty men of Leake’s Independent Company
and about 100 Fort Hunter Mohawks and
Canada Indians.
Due to earlier strong rumours of a combined attack on Quebec by rebel and French
forces, Haldimand had delayed assembling
and dispatching this force. When Johnson’s
detachment arrived at Irondequoit Bay, he
aborted the mission having received intelligence that the withdrawal of Sullivan’s army
was well underway.
may 1780 – Johnson received Haldimand’s
permission to lead an expedition into the

october 1780 – Johnson was given command of a major raiding expedition to
be mounted from Montreal and Niagara
against the Schoharie and Mohawk Valleys.
The primary objective was to destroy a
record harvest of grains and fodder, as well
as livestock, farm buildings, and gristmills.
The strategic goal of this expedition, and
the three other raids mounted simultaneously, was to deprive Washington’s armies of
major sources of foodstuffs, while generally
distressing & distracting the rebel war effort.
Johnson’s expeditionary force was
composed of 160 Regulars of the Royal
Artillery, 8th & 34th Regiments, twentyfive Hanau Jaegers, 227 Royal Yorkers,
206 Butler’s Rangers, sixty of Leake’s
Independent Company and 265 Six
Nations’ and allied warriors under Old
Smoke, Cornplanter & Brant.
The primary mission was entirely accomplished with a staggering trail of destruction
throughout the Schoharie Valley and in the
Mohawk River region from Fort Hunter to
Stone Arabia.
Two significant actions were fought. At
Stone Arabia on the morning of October
19, Johnson personally led the van of his
column in a counterattack against an intercepting 170-man force of Massachusetts’s
Levies and Tryon militia & rangers led
by Colonel John Brown. Using Brant’s
Volunteers and McDonell’s Company
of Butler’s Rangers as flanking pincers,
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Johnson led a frontal attack by the Light
Companies of the 8th & 34th. Brown was
killed and, after sustaining a loss of forty
dead, the rebel force fled into the woods and
to the settlement’s forts. Sir John’s loss was
three dead and four wounded.
Late that same afternoon, Sir John
deployed his men against a pursuing force
of 1,100 New York Levies and Albany &
Tryon County militiamen led by BGen
Robert Van Rennselaer. Johnson placed
Brant’s Volunteers and the Hanau Jaegers
on high ground to his left flank and
anchored his right along the river’s shore
with Butler’s ranger companies. The Albany
County Militia attacked Johnson’s front
and were rebuffed and broken with heavy
platoon firings by his British & Provincial
Regulars. Excepting Brant’s men, who held
firm on his left flank, Sir John’s native allies
retired from this European-style engagement and crossed the river.
Colonel Lewis Dubois, NY Levies, led
a strong force of Levies and Tryon militiamen on a right flanking manoeuvre along
the high ground. Two regiments of rallied
Albany Militia struck Sir John’s left flank
and drove in Brant’s Volunteers and the
Jägers. Johnson’s attempt to stabilize this
flank with companies of Royal Yorkers
and the 34th failed when a detachment
of Dubois’ force fired platoons into them
from above, which caused the KRR and
34th to break & withdraw. The incredibly
heavy smoke from the burning farms in the
area, coupled with that of the battle and the
falling dusk, brought the engagement to a
close. Miraculously there were few casualties sustained by either side during this
fierce 45-minute firefight. Johnson’s troops
were able to withdraw in the night without
opposition, losing fifteen men as prisoners
in the process. The Crown troops crossed
the river, met with the Indians and disappeared into the woods.
As an illustration of Johnson’s driving and
decisive leadership – several days later, the
force obtained intelligence from a prisoner
which allowed them to surprise & capture
a reinforced company of NY Levies which
had been sent out from Fort Stanwix to
disrupt their withdrawal and destroy their
bateaux.
march 14, 1782 – Governor Haldimand
had become disenchanted with Colonel
Guy Johnson’s management of the Six
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Nations’ Indian Department, in part
due to a scandal that developed at Fort
Niagara over the alleged misuse of the
Crown’s finances. While Guy was not
replaced in his specific role, Sir John
Johnson was appointed over him to be the
Superintendent & Inspector General of
Indian Affairs. This role included responsibility for both the Six Nations and the
two wings of the Quebec Department at
Montreal and Detroit, a position akin to his
father’s prior to the rebellion.
october 10, 1782 – In recognition of his
many services to the Crown, Sir John was
promoted to Brigadier General in America.
About this same time, his 1st Battalion
was recognized at a Provincial Regiment,
which guaranteed half-pay for the officers
and support for the men upon disbandment. Whether the 2nd Battalion KRR
NY immediately received this same honour had not been determined; however, all
Provincials received these rewards later.
may 17, 1784 – On this date, Sir John
was appointed Superintendent General
of Refugee Loyalists. In this role, he was
to oversee the settlement of some 7,500
native & white refugees. They were located
in three areas. Some of the soldiers and
their families settled areas of lower Quebec
amongst the Canadien population and in
the Gaspé peninsula. The majority of the
soldiers’ families chose the previously unsettled areas of the western regions along the
north shores of the St. Lawrence River and
Lake Ontario in the region of Cataraqui
(modern Kingston). Others chose the
Niagara peninsula and the Detroit River.
This responsibility included coordinating
the examination and surveying of suitable
settlement areas and negotiations with
the native nations who used these areas as
hunting and fishing grounds. Another duty
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was the collection of equipment and provisioning for the settlers and their dispatch by
bateaux brigades from Montreal. In cases
where the troops were disbanded at Forts
Haldimand, Frontenac, Ontario, Niagara
and Detroit, necessary supplies not available at those posts had to be assembled and
forwarded.
This mass migration into western
Quebec was the first English speaking
settlement (although many settlers spoke
German or Gaelic as well or better than
English) of those areas that were largely
unpopulated, except for the Mississauga
and related Ojibway nations who fished and
hunted throughout this zone. Indeed, in the
area that was soon renamed Upper Canada,
and later Ontario, only two small Frenchspeaking settlements lay on the Canadian
side of the Detroit River in 1784.
Needless to say, Sir John was also responsible for the settlement of two large areas
by Six Nations’ and allied Indians who,
through the shameful abandonment by
the British government, were forced to
accept this relocation. The Fort Hunter
Mohawks decided to settle in the Cataraqui
area. Brant led a larger party of Canajoharie
Mohawks and Six Nations’ and allied people to the Niagara Peninsula, settling along
the Grand River.
In addition, a number of disbanded
British and German Regulars chose to
settle in the new areas and were provided
for in similar fashion under Johnson’s
management.
Gavin K Watt
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To o M a n y
Heroes

any of you already know that
I have recently published my first
book, Too Many Heroes, Volume 1: The
Translated War Diaries of the 1er and 3e
Batailons d’Infanterie Légère d’Afrique
From Mobilization to 2nd Ypres. You may
be wondering why I began researching that
topic and I’d like to share some of the background to that story.
We re-create the life and times of
a loyalist regiment of the American
Revolution, but I think we all share a passion for the larger history of Canada. My
Great-Grandfather fought in the trenches
and I often found myself wondering
about his wartime experience. I started
my reading into the First World War by
going to the official histories, but around
the same time I was also preparing to do a
course in historiography at the University
of Toronto. I decided to make a study of
the sources used to write the official histories. When I looked at the chapters on
the 2nd Battle of Ypres, I realized that
when discussing the French soldiers who
bore the brunt of the first chlorine attack
on 22 April 1915, Canadian historians
have tended to rely heavily on English
sources, or else the use of French sources
has been superficial at best.
Canadians were very close to the action

when the French soldiers retreated from
the gas and the memoirs they have left
have provided a good deal of material.
We would love to have a fraction of that
number of memoirs available for the
American Revolution, so on the surface it
seems like a mountain of English sources
are available. Yet there are few soldiers
who have been denigrated as much as the
Frenchman of the First World War, and
fewer still than the ones who retreated
from the chlorine cloud. Over the last
century, the story of 2nd Ypres has fallen
into a familiar pattern; the initial German
gas cloud sweeps through the lines of
poorly disciplined French soldiers from
North Africa, who flee in panic, leaving
the Canadian Division to come to the rescue. I wondered if there was more to the
story. What did French sources have to
say about it?
Unfortunately, there was no way for
me to pursue that idea back in 2005.
Getting access to French unit records
seemed like the best way to start, but
I had no reasonable way of obtaining
them at the time. The breakthrough
came in 2009, when I learned that
French War Diaries had recently been
scanned and made available online.
The Memoires des Hommes website is

an incredible resource for anyone who
wants to research the French Army of
the Great War. My project over the last
few years has been to transcribe and
translate the War Diaries of French
units that fought at 2nd Ypres. My first
volume covers the two battalions of
Infanterie Légère d’Afrique (African
Light Infantry). Future volumes will
cover the Algerian Tirailleurs, the
Zouaves, and the Territorial regiments.
I didn’t know what I was going to find
when I began this research, but I have
been amazed by what I have found so far.
The combat record of the African Light
Infantry was spectacular, which is astonishing when we consider that they were
battalions comprised almost entirely of
ex-convicts.
If you are intrigued, my book is available for purchase on Amazon.
Sjt Allan Lougheed
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ancy Watt ’s “Compendium
of Useful Knowledge, Advice and
Information” has been an important reference document over the years for soldiers
and refugees alike. The following is an
extract from this excellent publication.
There are many quotes about the pungency of military encampments, especially
if it had been in operation for a while.
People complained about smelling a camp
from miles away. Not only were there excessive personal body odours involved, but
in a military camp there were wounded
who often went septic and smelled to high
heaven, garbage and rotting food lying
around, horses, excrement and all manner
of unpleasantly odoriferous airs.
The rectangular tents, that many of
us have, slept 5 British regulars or 7
Provincials. The contents of the average tent would therefore have been rather
sparse – straw, blankets, the odd haversack
and the big backpacks (called knapsacks)
that every private soldier carried.
The tents with the rounded backs (called
bells) were for cavalry - the bell was for
their saddles. Small wall tents were generally used by serjeants and were set up at the
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end of the musketmen’s tent line at right
angles. Field Officers tents (marquees) were
in their own section, usually distanced from
the common soldier. Flys, the tents that
have a top and no sides, were used by officers to sit comfortably in the shade or rain.
The camp was generally well guarded
and ran to a strict military standard. Every
action was heralded by a musical command.
The fifes and drums played ‘Reveille’ to
wake up, ‘Drummer’s Call’ for the Drums to
form up (‘the Drums’ is the eighteenth century term for the Fifes and Drums), ‘Roast
Beef ’ for dinner call, ‘The Troop’ for the
soldiers to fall in, ‘The General’ to strike the
camp, etc. Everyone in a camp would recognize and respond to these tunes. Discipline
was also meted out by the Drums – punishment for offenses (such as stealing) often
took the form of whipping, for which the
Drums were responsible.
Camp colours, the small woolen flag that
is painted with the Regimental Insignia,
indicated regimental boundaries within the
camp. The military term for all flags was
‘colours’, therefore the Regimental Flag
would be called the Regimental Colour,
and the Regimental Colour and the Grand

Union (the British flag of our time period)
together would be called ‘The Colours’.
In a large encampment, there would
generally be pedlars, sutlers ladies of dubious reputation, and several preachers.
The sutlers, unlike our usage of the term,
were generally men who sold liquor and
small snacks. Licenses to sutle were fairly
restricted, so often local, unlicensed sutlers
would sneak as close to the camp as possible to ply their trade. In North America,
each regiment would often have more than
one preacher representing different faiths.
Preachers were in charge of the many
religious offices, integral to life in the eighteenth century.
There were plenty of other non-military
personnel attached to big campaigns and
encampments. For example: there would
be drovers to look after the food on the
hoof; wagonners to drive and load the wagons; and often bateauxmen, who were in
charge of the heavy flat-bottomed boats
which were the common way of moving
troops, ammunition and supplies on rivers and lakes. On the march these people
marched at the end of the line in a ‘baggage train’. The women and children would
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march with them, sometimes travelling on
the wagons, which is of course why we are
called ‘baggage’. The wagon trains would
also carry provisions for 500 men (such as
salt pork, salt beef and dried peas), ammunition (cartridges were pre-rolled by outside
contractors and stored in barrels), tents and
tent poles, officer’s kit, etc. The average baggage train was huge.
Prisoners, both enemy and brigade/regimental prisoners such as deserters, were
kept in a cage, guarded by the Serjeant who
had been named Provost and those musketmen who had drawn regimental police duty.
Women’s duties in camp include a staggering amount of mending, laundry and
sometimes tending the hospitals. I have
seen a very neat painting of an 18th century camp with clothes hanging all over the
tents to dry. Women did not cook for the
men in camp, although individual women
would probably cook for their own man and
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family. For cooking purposes, musketmen
were divided into individual messes of 6 or
7 men. There would be one kettle to each
mess and each mess was responsible for the
transport of their heavy iron kettle.
It would take a day or two to completely
set up one of these camps, with properly
dug latrines, etc. The camp was roused by
reveille at sun-up and then launched into
routine. This would include such duties as:
latrine digging (which was a non-stop job,
filling in the used sections and digging new
sections); wood details; scouting; building fleches; kit inspections; drill; foraging
details under the command of junior officers (although the army rarely gave locals
a choice about supplying the camps, they
did usually pay for what they took); sweeping streets; untying the tents to let them
air; powder issue if action was expected (to
save them from temptation, musketmen
were generally without ammunition unless
they had a duty to perform, and civilians
were generally hired to do the hunting for
a camp); and grave-digging/burial details.
The average musketman was kept busy
from reveille to retreat.
Retreat was beat (in other words, the
Drums played ‘Retreat’) after the evening
meal, sometime before sundown. At the
retreat ceremony everyone received their
orders for the next day. Then they had free
time to lounge around, repair their clothes,
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visit the sutler (musketmen would not have
enough money to get falling-down drunk),
etc. Free time lasted about an hour and a half
until taptoo was beat (this term has since
been corrupted to ‘tattoo’). Then everybody
had to be in bed, and if caught outside the
tent, were subject to punishment.
The only campaign that the KRR was
on where they experienced this sort of huge
encampment was the St. Leger Expedition.
At other times the Yorkers were on smaller
expeditions where they moved fast, carried
all their own food, and didn’t even have
tents with them.
When the Yorkers were in garrison
(at Chateauguay, Terre Bonne and Point
Claire) for the winter, musketmen would be
billeted at someone’s house in the town (for
which the owner was paid). The Yorkers
had encamped garrisons at Carleton Island
and Isle-Aux-Noix. Women and children
stayed in refugee camps or garrisoned in
Montreal and the surrounding parishes.
They were usually separated from their
men. One of the larger refugee camps was
at Machiche on the seigneurie of Konrad
Googie. The British Governor of Quebec,
Haldimand, was interested in keeping the
English-speaking loyalist refugee camps in
areas that were only sparsely populated by
the French-speaking Canadians.
Nancy E. Watt
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My American Revolution:

Crossing the
Delaware and
I-78


T

h is unu sual book attracted
my attention because the author,
Robert Sullivan, is a different kind of
enthusiast about the American Revolution.
People in the reenactment community are
fascinated by the material culture of the
Revolution - what uniforms the participants wore, what weapons they carried, and
how they fought. Sullivan is interested in
the geography of the war, and particularly
the geography around his hometown of
Brooklyn, New York.
The author starts with a simple contention, which is that many of the most
militarily-important events of the
Revolution occurred within sight of the
viewing platform of the Empire State
Building. He is particularly interested in
General William Howe’s 1776 campaign to
capture New York City. The campaign ran
through Long Island, then across the East
River into Manhattan, up the eastern side
of the Hudson, and then across the Hudson
and through New Jersey. While we might
find it interesting to participate in a reenactment of the Battle of Long Island, Sullivan
has actually determined that Howe’s army
landed at the point where the Verrazano
Narrows Bridge reaches Brooklyn. His version of a reenactment is to follow Howe’s
route from there up the King’s Road
through Brooklyn. He is able to retrace the
army’s approach to Washington’s defences
on Brooklyn Heights. It turns out that the
site of the decisive Battle of Prospect Hill
is now located in a park in the heart of
Brooklyn’s Haitian community.
While these battlefield walks are novel

and well-worth reading, perhaps the most
amusing parts of the book are his encounters with modern residents of the New York
City area. These people often have a strong
emotive connection with the Revolution.
Imagine the motivations of the modern
adventurer from Red Hook who recreated
the Turtle submersible and steered it into
close proximity to the cruise liner Queen
Mary II, much to the consternation of the
United States Coast Guard.

remains appropriately. To this day, the City
of Brooklyn holds an annual ceremony to
commemorate the eventual interment of
the remains of these "Patriots" and the erection of a monument to their memory.
Also noteworthy are the author’s
attempts to recreate secret signals sent by
Washington’s Army from the Wachung
Mountains in New Jersey to spies in
Manhattan. The author locates a number
of Nike Hercules missile battery sites in the
mountains. These sites have commanding
views of Manhattan and environs, and at
one of them the author succeeds in using a
mirror to signal a friend watching from the
windows of a public school, miles away in
Brooklyn.
This is, in summary, a very quirky book.
That said, there are not many recent books
about the American Revolution which
present an entirely new perspective. If
you are looking for a perspective which is
interesting and which also challenges your
understanding of the American Revolution,
Mr. Sullivan may be your man.
Sjt Robert Stewart

Consider also the mass burial of rebels who had died while prisoners aboard
hulks in the East River. Apparently, it
had become the custom of their gaolers to
bury the bodies of those who had died on
a beach across the River from Manhattan.
Because it was a beach, the bones were regularly exposed to the elements and the area
became notorious as the centre of a controversy over who should, or would, inter the

(Robert Sullivan, My American Revolution:
Crossing the Delaware and I-78, 2012:
Farrar, Strauss and Giroux, New York)
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J A nno u nc e m e nts I
N ew F ollower i n t h e
Y orker s

Cpl Shawn and Shaunna Finnegan are
the proud parents of a new baby girl. Clare
Anne Finnegan was born on December 30,
2012, weighing 6 lbs 11 ozs. Clare is the sister of Brenna, niece of Amanda Moore, and
granddaughter of Judy and John Moore.
Congratulations to all!
Gav i n ’ s N ew B ook

“Poisoned by Lies and Hypocrisy: 17751776, America’s First Attempt to Bring
Liberty to Canada”. This is the provocative title of Gavin Watt’s new book, which
is due off the presses by the middle of this
year. So if you see a guy in a red-check shirt
in the company street, with a haversack that
appears to be bursting with rectangular
shaped objects, you have two choices: get
out your wallet because you’re about to have
an opportunity to buy excellent book on
the Revolution, signed by the author; or go
hide in your tent and pretend to be asleep.
Option 2 is only postponing the inevitable.

F op F e s t O n - L i ne

of some amazing memories. We have taken
the old content and put it into an easier to
administer Wordpress format, with some
cool additions. The sites primary purpose
is to represent a permanent record of some
of those legendary events. However, the
site is also built in a way that it can be easily
expanded with new event galleries or user
generated content in the form of a Flickr
group and Pinterest board focusing on Fop
fest approved content.
Founded by the Yorkers, Polly Johnson
Day was started as a chance to celebrate
the more genteel aspects of living history.
For those that remember, PJD originally
focused on a women’s representation. A
number of years later the “Fop fest” concept was introduced which extended events
to both men, women and the living history
hobby at large. Eventually it would become
a Northern Brigade wide celebration.
Check out the new site at fopfest.com

2007, and for his 33 years of service with
the King’s Royal Regiment of New York.
He received the medal from His Excellency
the Governor General on behalf of Her
Majesty the Queen. Major Moore noted
that no land grant came with the medal, as
he presumes the rebellion is about to collapse and therefore his ancestral lands will
be returned.

Capt Steve Sandford
The

Remember the old Fop fest website? Fop
fest was both a concept and visual web
property that chronicled images and events
around the now famous Polly Johnson Days
of old. The site went dead for a number
of years after some hosting issues, and the
memories were resigned to mushy nostalgia.
Recently the site has risen again, featuring amazing photography from a variety
of people, including the amazing Janice
Laing. Like the old site, Fop fest is poised
to become another much loved visual diary

M a j or M oore R ece i ve s
Q ueen ’ s D i amon d Jub i lee
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News & Wisdom from Sir John’s Regt.– The King’s Royal Yorkers

M e d al

e d i t o r

Major Moore has been awarded the
Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal, in part
for his 23 years of service with the Canadian
Armed Forces, his organizing and directing
heritage trips to Europe for veterans and
Cadets in 2002, 2007 and 2010, for running
International Aid Projects with students
from around the world in 2005, 2006,

Sjt. Mjr. Dave

Putnam

dputnam@cogeco.net
l a y o u t

Chritopher Armtrong
chris.armstrong@interbrand.com

